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Alwnys listens to all the evi
;

In this case the public

is the Judge and we've proven
to the Court's Satisfaction

can underseil (or
tell a higher class of goods)
than anyone in the city in
that

wo

Men's and Boys'
Clothing, Furnish
ing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes

Trunks, Valises, etc
which wj buy direct of the manfacturer and sell to the
consumers at prices from 10 to 3:1:1 per cent less than else
where.

Osgood
The

One

rpHEY
1

SAY there

Hatters

Clothiers,

Price

506 and 508

ppflTM

Go.

find Furnishers.

St.. Next to Griflin & Reed's Book Store. Astoria.

isn't a slower city

on the

Astoria.

coast-tha-

They'll say di

Then next, we suppose, they'll be saying that

rectly our clocks are slow.

there isn't a slower store on Third Street than

502

OREGON',

our citizens book store.

We must be awfully slow. We don't know how to buy our blank books from
binding. Our manufacturers
manufacturers who use scraps in covers or have
and
us sell them for first class.
have
sorts
cheap
common
to
the
how
make
don't know
They're afraid to that's a fact. We don't want to know how.
But we're wide awake enough to buy the best, and slow Astoria is wide awake
enough to buy it from us..

Griffin & Reed.
CALIFORNIA WINE HOUSE.

PRESS REPORT.

THURSDAY MORNING,

MARCH

20,

POM

Associated Press.
Washington, March 28. The surprise
of the
case today-wathe unexpected appearance of Miss
Pollard's old lover, Rankin Roselle, a
Kentucky schoolmaster. His deposition
had been read In the case, but to make
his testimony doubly sure he appeared
In person, and no sooner had he taken
the stand than Madeline Pollard glided
In, for the first time this week, from
the office of her attorney across the
street, where she was to be sent for
when her presence was desired. Prob
ably she will be In court tomorrow to
face her
accuser, for the
attorneys declare there will be positive
ly no longer postponements In the tes
timony for the principal, and Col,
Breckenridge will take the stand In the
course of the day. Most of the testimony today was In the form of deposi
tions, and was of a character which can
only be published In expurgation. The
case for the defense Is drawing to a
close with the appearance of Col. Breckenrldge, whoso testimony Is expected to
occupy at least throe days. Then there
will be evidence In rebuttal for an in
definite period, as Miss Pollord will take
the stand again, and witnesses have
been summoned from Kentucky.
Pollard-Breckenrld-

silver-haire-

A

d

TEMPORARY CHANGE.

fr

DolpK's Resolution to Declare the Clay- Treaty No Longer

in Force.
Washington, March 28. In the senate
Polph Introduced a Joint resolution declaring the treaty between the United
States and Great Britain regarding the
construction of the canal at Nicaragua,
commonly known as the Clayton-Bul-wtreaty, no longer In force.
HOUSE PROCEEDINGS.
Washington, March 28. In the house
the democrats mustered a bare quorum,
and will try to pass through the O'Neill
election con
Joy and Engllsh-Illlbor- n
tests today.
Mr. Outhwalte, from the committee
on rules, reported limiting the debate to
two fiours each on election cases,
final vote then to be taken.
case was then taken
The
up. After the time for debate was con
sumed a vote recurred on the substitute
for the report of the majority commit
tee. , A report was presented by the
minority declaring Mr. Joy entitled to
his seat. The vote resulted yeas, 102
rays, 146. The substitute was rejected.
Mr. Burrows moved to reconsider and
Mr. Springer moved to lay the motion
on the table.
The republicans then precipitated an
onther filibuster by making a point of
no quorum. The vote was yeaB, 137
nays, 8. The house then adjourned.
THE COLD WAVE.
Reports From Different Eastern Points
of Stormy Weather.

fine fines and Mqflots.
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Fort Scott, Kan., March 28. A blizThe Rumored Resignations From the
from the northwest reached here
zard
Directorate.
Central Pacific
this morning, and the fruits left by the
Son Francisco, March 28. Charles F. Inst cold snap will be killed by this.
of the
Crocker, first
Indianapolis, March 28. A small bliz
Southern Pacific, was seen today reI have made arrangements for supplying any brand of wines
garding the resignation of C. P. Hunt- zard struck the city last night. Early
in quantities to suit at the lowest cash figures. The trade
ington, H. E. Huntington and himself this morning line snow began falling.
and families supplied. All orders delivered free In Astoria.
from the directorate of the Central PaOttumwa, la., Mairch 28. It Is snow
cific. "There Is no great significance to ing furiously. Two inches has already
W.
UTZItfGEH,
A.
Ulaln Street, Astoria, Oregon. be attached to the matter," said he. fallen and It Is getting colder. Small
There is no sensation In it, and no sur fruits are killed.
prising developments may be expected.
Marshalltown,
la,, March 28. The
So far as I know, none of the stock
holders are dissatisfied. If there arel snowstorm of last night has developed
ny dissatisfied ones, they may be heard Into a regular blizzard.
from at the annual meeting, which
Chicago, March 28. Early this morn
takes place April 10." Mr. Crocker de ing fine snow began falling, and promclined to enter into any further expla ises to continue throughout the day
nation of the matter, Intimating, how- The
temperature is at the freezing
ever, that the change is only a tem point.
porary one.
Relative to the retirement from the
Evansville, Ind., March 28. A bliz
... .
directorate of the Central Pacific of zard struck this city tonight. Snow be
President Huntington and Directors C. gan to fall at 6 o'clock, and it was ac
P. Huntington, Charles F. Croker and companied by a strong wind. Farmers
T. Gage, the Call will tomor- report the wheat killed, and also the
filill Leave for Tillamook Every poor Days as f4ear Stephen
row report C. P. Huntington as saying peaches and other fruits. The weather
that If the government does not accept has been at the freezing point for four
as the weather mill permit.
present bill before congress post- days.
the steamer R. P. Elmore connects with Un'on Pacific steamers for Portland and the
poning
the time of payment of the Cento
are
through tickets
issued from Portland
Tillamook Bay points
Hot Springs, Ark., March 28. A regu
tral Pacific debt or extend the time of
by the Union Pacific Company. Ship freight
payment of the bonds to a reasonable lar blizzard Btruck this place this even
by Union Pacific Steamers.
ing, and there was a blinding snow
period, the probability Is that the first
mortgage bondholders will take the storm. The weather, was blight and
beautiful this morning, and the change
ELHORE, SANBORN & CO.,
road. If, on the other hand, he said, a surprised everyone
as very unusual. It
meet
to
the
given
Is
time
reasonable
means the destruction of the fruit and
UNION PACIFIC R, R. CO., Agents, Portland.
new
issue
proposed
obligations and the
the early vegetables. The enow con
of bonds Is made, the government will tinues to fall and is drifting
badly.
receive every dollar due inside of 60
'
fssued.
Huntare
bonds
COXEY
days
SELLS HIS HORSES.
after the
AJJ
belitigation
expect
ington is said to
Chicago, March 28. Coxey appeared
cause of the recent change in the manat the horse sale at the stock yards toPacific.
Central
agement
.
of
the
A
BY BECOMING
MEMBER OF HILL'S LOT CLUBS
day, and was greeted by loud cheers
and calls for a speech. Coxey's horses
YOU CAN GET A FIRST CLASS LOT IN HILL'S FIRST ADDITION
WHEAT MARGINS.
brought but $150, while he had expected
LOTS WILL BE DELIVERED WEEKLY.
TO ASTORIA.
The McGlauflln Contracts Discussed By not less than $1,000, and with this for a
A
PROCURE
TO
TIME
NOW IS THE
the Produce Exchange.
cue he roundly scored the existing con
ditions, charging t the hard times the
28.
directThe
March
Francisco,
San
"lack of money." This evil he said he
ors of the San Francisco produce exproposed tr remedy by compelling the
change held a prolonged meeting today,
government to issue bonds for $500,000,
at which the McGlauflln wheat con- 000.
Coxey's Chicago lieutenant. Albert
discussed,
extensively
also
tracts were
Mason,
claims he will leave for the east
folthe subject of wheat margins. The
Saturday with 5,000 men. At present the
lowing was decided: "It is the unani5,000 Is represented by 21 men;
mous opinion of the board of directors,
resoof
the
Brands
after a careful consideration
JUMP IN WHEAT.
lution adopted at a special meeting of
Chicago,
March 28. Wheat Jumped
the members of the San Francisco protOCATIOJC.
Mar.
cents
three
today on the prospects of a
Association,
Call
Board
exchange
duce
cold wave. The scare started a wild
held on the 22d of March, recommendPk'gCoJ
ing that the value for marginal pur- rush to cover among the shorts, and
Atorl...
A iter! Pk'g Co
poses of May wheat be placed at $1.10 with heavy trading the pit was a scene
of wild conluMnn. May started at 58 8
per cental, that It is Inadvisable, on
I IHwk Diamond.
Jchietgo
and
went till it) touched 61
A. Booth
AHorU
marAt that
Soni
foreign
Booth A.rkgCo
of
the
state
of the
Ovl
any change at present In point trie onenngs soon caused the
to
make
kets,
I'.'ockUil
c.utin,rkgco.JSM PiMCtaB
ColunMaRirerl'kiiCo, Vtori...
the market be
the marginal value already established. price to sag off to 60
J Vinoll...
coming quiet and steady at about those
o.i
Artoria
Elmore Samnel
I Wlille Star
4 Co
figures.
,
CANNOT DISGRACE TEXAS.
if Ri.lriir Palm.. Georj;
-' Aftoria
Astoria.
EarketeleGeorge & Barker
28.
Hogg
Gov.
March
Dallas,
SUICIDE
lfclcmoui
IN PORTLAND.
'
the following from Austin to Portland,
J.O.nanlhonitCo J. 0. B unborn J iUrta
torla..
. graphed
28. H. L. Darr comJ 0. Hauthoni ft Co
March
today:
"You can
the Times-Heramitted suicide today at his home near
cormorant
say
truthfully
that
neither
tag, St George... J. 0. Vegler...
Brookfleld.
lliookfibld Wo
flunnyaldw. We was 2 years of age and
J,G Megler ft Co
nor Commune can disgrace Texas while
1 Flriermen'..
quite wealthy. Dewpond ney over the
comgovernor.
When a rallroaU
I am
rwnmm't
fcms of a. small sum of money Is
.Si.rlinTln
PkgCo...; Astoria- .FUbermr-n'lirtorla
tup,
I'kgCu..
I
F i - hcrawiT.
pany hauls. Irainpti or unemployed rn- - posed to have prompted, tlm
1.

Str.

1894.

nlless Into this state it cannot dump
BY
DEATH
therm Into a barren desert and murder
them by torture and starvation without
it, If there is any virtue in
atoning
the machinery of Justice. Nor will
An Old Lover of the Plaintiff permit them to be shot down on Texas Two of the Crew of the Holy-woo- d
soil by any armed force whatever, no
Appears on the Scene.
Drowned.
matter how much the Southerni Pacific
may
and other enemies of the state
TESTIMONY UNFIT TO PUBLISH howl about the Commune."
DRINK THE CAUSE OF THE AFFAIR
Investigation proves that the 800 men
dumped out on the western desert by
Col. Breckfuridgo Expected to lie the Southern Pacific were employes of Second Mate MoGavin and an Able
shops and lines in
C. P. Huntington's
on the Stand for the next Three
Seamen Fall from the Ganij- California who were discharged.
Days at Least.
ilank and are Lost
IN LEGISLATIVE HALLS.

MISS

AN HON EST JUDGE.
donee.

TELEGRAPHIC

j

the supremo court) Judges announced
they could not take Jurisdiction In case
of error. Unless the old members, Onr
and Martin, now retire voluntarily, a
writ of mandamus will be obtained by
the new board to compel them, to vacate.
REPORTED MINING ACCIDENT.
Hancock, Mich., March 28. It Is rumored ten men were killed at the Central mine, Newenaw county, by a premature blast last night. The wires are
down on account of the storm, and It is
Impossible to obtain particulars.
PRONOUNCED A FAKEL

About
last night, James B.
Detroit, March 28. A special from
Gavln, the second mate of the British Hancock characterizes the story of the
bark Holywood, and Peter Hageninn, fatal explosion In a mine as purely a
,,
fake.
an able seamen, on the same vessel,
THE SEALING QUESTION.
were drowned by falling off the gangplank while going aboard their vessel
Washington, March 28. There Is reaat the bonded warehouse. It appears son to believe the British ambassador
that several of Uie men were drinking here will soon receive authority to consummate an agreement by which the
during the evening, and about 11 o'clock
small differences respecting the closed
became noisy and quarrelsome. Offi zone will be adjusted on the basis of
cer Seafeldt and Chief Loughery the 42J parallel. This would make it
watched them for Borne time, allowing Impossible for sealing vessels lawfully
to take seals anywhere In the Paclflo
them some latitude on account of the
north of the boundary between Califact that they had Just come ashore fornia and Oregon after May 1.
after a long voyage, but were finally
THE SUGAR BOUNTIES.
obliged to take the steward and one of
Returning
the seamen into custody.
Washington, March 28. A plan for
from the city prison, the officers saw abolishing the sugar bounties without
the remainder of the party wending waiting for the repeal In the tariff bill
Is being informally discussed. Should
their way toward the vessel, and after they be contained In the tariff bill when
seeing them as far as the gate leading It passes the senate either a special bill
to the dock of the warehouse returned will be Introduced In the house, or a
up town. A few minutes afterward the rider "will be attached to some other bill
report reached the officers that two of repealing the bounties.
the men had been lost.
REINFORCEMENTS FOR COXEY.
McGavin had been sleeping on a table
Denver, March 28. The Denver conIn a down-tow- n
saloon, and his friends tingent for Coxey's army met today and
endeavored to carry him to the veBsel. decided to take up the march for WashBeing unable to do bo on account of ington Saturday morning. They number
about 50 men, and expect to be rein
their condition, they were assisted by a
forced ar Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
couple of citizens, who took the In- They will not walk, but expect to capebriated man as far as the wharf and ture a freight train. Many of the men
laid him down. Two of the other mem- will desert the first time they have an
bers of tho party picked up McGavin opportunity of securing work.
SHORT OF PROVISIONS.
and proceeded to cross the
A moment later and McGavin and
El Paso, March 28. "Gen." Frye, who
Hegeman had dropped overboard.
Is still at Sierra Blanco, 99 miles easO
470 men, wired A. L.
The alarm was given quickly, and of here, with
city: "We need proof
Whiteside,
this
up
Capt, McCaulay, who had remained
r
transportation to
visions and
for the purpose of ascertaining how his San Antonio, Can anything be done
for
men were conducting themselves ashore, us?" This afternoon $200 worth of prohad one of the boats ready to lower in visions for the hungry men was fora minute's time. He also had a number warded by express.
WHIP AND SPUR.
of lines thrown to the men In the water,
but without avail.
Ban Francisco, March 28. The races
One of the orew went over the side today resulted as follows:
Half mile Piquant, 0:60.
wltli a line and endeavored to raider
'
Haymarket, 1:441-4- .,
Mile
wag
unable to accom
assistance, but
Six furlongs Faro, 1:14.
plish anything; while others were forci
One mile Prince Henry, 1:421-bly restrained from Jumping overboard
Six furlongs Border Lassie, 1:131-2- .
11:45

Mc-

-

garlg-plan-

box-ca-

2.

to help their unfortunate
McGavin was a native of Scotland and
Hageman hailed from Holland. Both
were single. Capt. McCaulay, who is
very populan with the crew, was deep
ly moved by the affair.
fellow-seame-

REPORTED

KOSSUTH'S FUNERAL.
Turin, March 28. The funeral services
over the Tenia! 119 of Louis Kossuth were
church, this
held In the Evangelical
morning. The remains were then placed
on a train, which will reach Budapest!
tomorrow.

FAVORABLY.

TEN YEARS AT HARD LABOR.

The Adoption of Morgan's Nlcaraguan
Bill Recommended.

New Whatcom, Wash., March 28. A
motion for a new trial In the cane of
Washington, March 28. It Is under Newell S. Barr, convicted of the murder
reported to the of John Erickson, was denied this mornstood the
full senate committee of foreign rela- ing, and Barr sentenced to ten years'
tions recommending the adoption of Imprisonment at hard labor.
Senaton Morgan's Nicaragua canal bill,
ANOTHER INJUNCTION.
with some amendments'. The bill pro
vides for the reorganization of the canal
Denver, March 28. The counsel fort
company with a capital stock of 1,000,- - the old commissioners tonight obtained
000 shares of $100 each, for the Issuance
from Judge Allen, in the district court,
of bonds, the payment of which will be an injunction restraining the new
board
guaranteed by the national treasury, from taking the office or proceeding;
and for the cancellation of the stock of with reorganization of tho police dethe old company, and prescribes the partment!.
method of procedure under the reorganREPORTED FAVORABLY.
,
ization act.
Washington, March 28. The senate
committee on foreign, relations took acTacoma, March 28. The subsidy of tion upon the Chinese treaty today,
and
$35,000 required for moving an eastern
while the senate was In executive sesrolling mill to Tacoma has been raised. sion reported
it for ratification.
nAISED

DENVER'S

THE SUBSIDY.

POLICE BOARD.

Denver. March 28. After hearing the
arguments today 011 the appeal from
Judge Glynn's decision quashing the
writ of injunction against Mayor Von
Horn and the new fire and police board,

COXEY'S ARMY DWINDLING.

Alliance, Ohio, March ' 28. Coxey'g
army broke camp this morning, with 193
men In line by actual count. The next
camp will be at Salem, 13 miles dist-

ant,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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